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THE INDIAN QUESTION IN SOUTH AFRICA 
AND THE ROUND TABLE CONFERENCE 

By SIR DARCY LINDSAY, C.B.E. 

(The author has been a Member of the Indian Legislative Assembly 
since 1921, and served on the Indian Delegation to South Africa.] 

THE Round Table Conference held at Cape Town in 

December and January last to consider what is commonly 

termed the Indian question in South Africa, with a view to 

arriving. if possible, at a satisfactory settlement of a difncult 

problem that for years past has been a constant source 

of irritation, was an epoch-making event in the history 

of India. For the first time India without the intervention 

of the Secretary of State entered into direct negotiations 

with a Dominion. She sent an important-and representa

tive Delegation to South Africa at the invitation of the 

U niol1 Government to attend a Round Table Conference 

on a matter of high Imperial policy, and she has thereby 

taken her place in inter-Imperial relations as Cln equal 

partner in the British Commonwealth of Nations. The 

olltcomc of the Conference is likely to bea cementing of 

the bonds of Empire, for complete agre (~ rnellt was re:1ched 

on mallY isslIcs, and a sure foundation laid for a. more 

sympathctic understanding bct\\!ccll tbe two cOllntries than 

h;1. s, unfortun:1tely, hitherto been the Cl se. The principle 
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of direct communication between the two Governments has 

met with approval, and it will now be possible for [1'1 inisters 

in charge of portfolios to deal directly with each other, thus 

allowing the human element more play than was possible 

under the old roundabout system of getting into touch with 

the official concerned. 

Before I deal with the der;~ions arrived at, it is advisable 

to explain how the Round Table Conference came into 

being. To the Right Honourable the Marquis of Reading, 

the late Viceroy of I ndia, all honour is due for the wonder

ful patience and tact with which he handled a most delicate 

situation at a time of sore distress when feelings were run

ning high. Full credit must also be accorded to the poli

tical parties in both countries for exercising that wise 

resfraint at a critical juncture that made the success of the 

negotiations possible. By taking the leaders of .political 

parties of the Legislature into his confidence, and laying 

his cards on the table, Lord Reading showed true 

statesmanship. 

The problem of dealing with an I ndian population, which 

increases not through immigration but by its own birth.!. 

rate, has for many years been a disturbing factor in South 

Africa, and largely on economic grounds the white com

munity has come to regard it as a menace. l\Iatters came 

to a head in 1914, after the passive resistance campaign 

oi-ganized by 1\1 r. Gandhi in 1906, and a settlement was 

arrived at between General Smuts and Mr. Gandhi whereby 

in return for certain assurances given by General Smuts 

it was agreed that further immigration into the Union 

should cease except in the case of the wives and children 

of domiciled I ndians. This has been generally referred 

to as the Smuts-Gandhi agreement, and was described by 

1\1r. Gandhi as the "Magna Charta of Indian Liberty 

in South Africa." It was accepted by the I ndians in 

South P. rrica in the hope that once the \vhite population 
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was rid of the fear of unrestricted immigration from 

I ndia, existing disabilities would slowly disappear. 

Speaking in the Imperial "Var Conference in 1917, General 

Smuts said: 

" There is still a difference of opinion on administrative 
matters of detail, some of which are referred to in the 
memorandum which is before us; but I feel sure, and 
I have always felt sure, that once the white community in 
South Africa were rid of the fear that they \Vel'e going to 
be flooded by unlimited immigration from India) all the 
other questions would be subsidiary, and would become 
easily and perfectly soluble. That is the position in which 
we are now that the fear which formerly obsessed the 
settlers there has been removed; the great principle of 
restricting immigration for which they have contended is 
on OlIr Statute book with the consent of the I ndian popula
tion in South Africa and the Indian authorities in India, 
and, that being so, I think that the door is now open for a 
peaceful and statesmanlike solution of all minor adminis
trative tr'Jubles which occurred and wiII occur from time 
to time." 

In 1918 General Smuts's Finance Minister, Mr. Burton, 

practically repeated the assurance, and his words will bear 

reproduction: 

" As far as we are concerned, it is only fair to say-and 
it is ,the truth-that we have found the Indians in our midst 
in South Africa, who form in some parts a very substantial 
portior. of the population, are good, law-abiding, quiet 
citizens, and it is our duty to see, as he (Lord Sinha) him
self expressed it, that they are treated as human beings, 
\\"ith feelings like our OWI1, and in a proper manner." 

During the period or the war agitation against the COIll

munit)' may be said to havc been temporarily stilledbc

cause of I nelia's response to the call of the Empire and 

the absorption of all component p:uts in the erfort to achieve 

complete victory. \Vith the return of peace the olel 

;\nirnosity once :lgain "'ppcared. 
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I n 19 I 9 the Asiatic Enquiry Commission was appointed 

by the Union Government, and the Government of India 

depuled Sir B. Robertson, with Mr. G. L. Corbett, I.e.s., 

to attend its meetings anti render assistance when asked. 

The report \\'as issued in l\larch, 1921, and contained 

specific recommendations, which have not yet been given 

effect to. This caused the League to renew their efforts, 

and in response to clamour certain repressive rrieasures, 

such as the Durban and Natal Land Alienation Ordinances. 

Natal Rural Dealers' Licensing Ordinance, and the Natal 

Boroughs and Township Ordinance, were enacted; and in 

January, 1924, the Smuts Government published a Bill 

"to make provision for the reservation of residential and 

trading areas in urban areas for persons other than natives 

having racial characteristics in common." This is known 

as the Class Areas Bill. The Government of I ndia made 

strong representations against the measure, especially with 

regard to the segregation clauses, but happily the Bill 

lapsed when the Government resigned. There was, how

ever, not much respite, for in July, 1925, a new Bill, termed 

the Area Reservation and Immigration and Registration 

(Further Provision) Bill, was introduced by the IVIinister of' ! 

the Interior. This provided for the segregation of the 

I ndian community, both commercial and residential, and 

imposed the most rigid restrictions on their rights to acquire 

fixed property and to trade. I t also proposed a more 

stringent application of the Immigration Law, and in par

ticular prohibited, after 1930, further entry of the wives 

and children of I ndians domiciled in the Union. These 

drastic proposals roused deep indignation and alarm in 

Ind ia cUnO!1g all sections of the people, I nclians and E uro

peans a like, and in S outh Africa itself the I ndian com

munity were reduced to a state of hopeless despair. Dy 

enforcing segregation alld ultimate deprivation of property 

and \' ested interests, the measure avowed its frank ob
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jective-which was to make the position so difficult as to 

compel I ndians to leave the Union. 

The Government of India had earlier in 1925 urged 

upon the Union Government that in order to secure a 

permanent solution of the I ndian problem satisfactory to all 

concerned a conference should be arranged in which repre

sentatives of both Governments should participate. This 

suggestion was for certain reasons not accepted, but when 

the new Bill was introduced a deputation was sent to South 

Africa with the consent of the Union Government and 

with instructions to collect first-hand information regarding 

the positiGn generally pending the further progress of the 

measure. The deputation consisted of Mr. (now Sir 

George) Paddison, I.c.s., Mr. Raza Ali and Sir Devaprasad 

Savadhikari, lVlembers of the Council of State, with Mr. 

G. S. Bagpai, I.c.s., as Secretary. They arrived in South 

Africa in December, 1925, and their able representations 

to Dr. Malan, Minister of the I nterior, secured a decision 

to refer the Bill to a Select Committee before the second 

reading. The members of the dt:putation and other wit

nesses wcr,c examined, and as a result of the evidence 

obtained, the Government decided to hold a Round Table 

Conference of representatives of the Union Government 

and the Government of India in order to explore all possible 

methods of settling the Asiatic question in South Africa. 

A provision was made that the settlement arrived at must 

hold Ollt a reasonable prospect of safeguarding the main

tenance of vVestern standards of life in the Union by just 

and legitimate means, but in the meantime the further con

sideration or the Bill \vas postponed. To the Paddison depu

tation mllst be accorded the highest praise for the sllccessful 

outcome of their elevoted cffolts in the cause of both India 

and SOllth Africa when hope had almost been abandoned. 

Thcir path W<1S paved with difficulties, but they \yon 

through, and in the end o-aincd the (ycnuine (loodwill of 
b b b 
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the Union Government as \vel! as of many of the people 

of South Africa.. The informal conversations with mem

bers of the UlJion Government undoubtedly resulted in 
a better understanding and appreciation of respective points 

of view and difficulties. 

About the time the Paddison deputation reached South 

Africa an Indian deputation, with Dr. Abdur Rahman as 

leader, arrived in IlJdia to present a petition to His Excel

lency the Viceroy. The deputation also addressed meetings 

in Delhi and other places in India, and they put forward 

their cases against the Bill with considerable ability and 

moderation. 

At the invitation of the Government of India a deputa

tion of members of the Union Government, ","itl! the Hon. 

Mr. F. \V. Beyers, K.C., M.L.A. (Minister of Mines and 

Industries), as leader, paid a visit to India during Sep

tember and October, and were given the opportunity, in a 

fairly extensive tour, of gaining an insight into Indian life 

and conditions. The visit was full of interest to the 

mem bers of the deputation, and I ndia accorded a hearty 

welcome to her distinguished guests. i ' 

This brings us to the appointment and departure of the 

Government of India Delegation to South Africa to attend 

the Round Table Conference which, it had been arranged, 

should open at Cape Town on December 17. The 

members chosen to assist at the momentous Conference 

were: 

The Hon. Sir Muhammad Habibullah, K.C.I.E., Member 

of Governor-General's Executive Council (Leader). 

The Hon. l\Ir. G. L. Corbett, C.LE., I.C.S., Secretary to 

the Govcrnment of India, Commerce Department (Dc}uty

Lear!er). 

The Right Hon. V. S. Srinivasa Sastri, P.C. 

The Hon. Sir Phirozc C. Sethna, Kt., C.B. E., Member of 

Council of State. 
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Sir George Paddison, K.I3.E., C.S.I., I.C.S., Commissioner 

of Labour, Madras. 

Sir Darcy Lindsay, Kt., C.B.E., Member of Legislative 

Assembly. 

l\{r. G. S. Bajpai, C.LE., C.B.E., I.C.S., Deputy-Secretary 

to Government of India (Secretary). 

The selection of an Indian Member of the Viceroy's 

Council as leader of the delegation was most happy, and 

in Sir r.'Iuhammad Habibullah, whose portfolio includes 

Immigration, we had an ideal leader. 

With an old-world courtesy, he and his deputy-leader 

handled difficult problems with great tact, and with an 

ability which won · the admiration-and one might almost 

say affection-of the members of the Conference. It was 

also apparent that the Union Government were pleased that 

to an Indian member had fallen the honour of leadership 

in a natter that so closely concerned I ndia and Indians. 

The delegation sailed from Bombay on November 24, 

and arri ve::l. at Cape Town on Decem bel' 16, by special 

train from Delagoa I3ay, where they were met by Mr. C. F. 
Schmidt, Secretary to the Department of the I nterior, and 

Mr. Pring, of the same Department. Colonel the Hon. 

F. H. P. Cresswell, Union IVlinister of Defence, joined the 

train at Komati Poort, on the frontier, and these three 

gentlemen accompanied the delegation on the journey. A 
halt was made at Prctoria, where the delegation \\'ere 

entertained to luncheon by the Governor-General and 

Princess Alice, and they were also wclcomed by (leputa

tions of Indians from diffe rent parts of the Union. 

Through the courtesy of the Union authorities, who had 

made suitable arrangements, representatives of the Indian 

commu nity were able to mcct the ddcg;\tioll at ()tllcr 
illl[lOrLl llt stations en route. 

:\1 r. rhj p~l i, who had tran.~llcd out from London \\'1 ; h 

GCI 1; r,d I Icrt!.Og, joincd liS :It Capt: Tu\\'n, ;\i1d the 

http:Icrt!.Og
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delegation had also the pleasure of meeting Mr. C. F. 

Andrews, who had come to South Africa from India two 

months previously in order to study the situation and 

render all assistance. We had the further ad vantage of 

the presence of a committee of rndian representatives from 

each of the provinces of the Union, who remained for most 

of the time, and furnished information on certain issues as 

they arose. 

The Conference was opened on December 17 by the 

Prime Minister, General Hertzog, who in his opening 

address sounded the right note to ensure a friendly 

atmosphere. I t was agreed that the proceedings should 

be confidential, and it is not possible to divulge the pro

ceedings, except to say that the Hon. Dr. Malan occupied 

the Chair with great ability, and that the discussions 

throughout were most harmonious and conducted , in an 

atmosphere of goodwill, the prevailing desire being, by 

free interchange of views, to assist each other in trying to 

evolve a solution of the problem the Conference had met 

to discuss. 

The representatives of the Government of the Union of , 

South Africa were: ' 

The Hon. Dr. D. F. Malan, ?>LL.A., Minister of the 

Interior. 

Colonel the Hon. F. H. P. Cresswell, D.S.O., ~r.L.A., 

IVIinister of Defence. 

The Hon. 1\lr. F. \V, Beyers, K.C., M.L.A., Minister of 

Mines and Industries. 

The Hon. Mr. T. Boydell, ~I.L.A., Minister of Labour. 

General the Hon. J. c. G. Kemp, ?>I.L.A., Minister of 

Agriculture. 

Mr. C. F. Schmidt, Secretary for the Interior (Sc(re!IlY),). 

Mr. H. N. Venn, Assistant Secretary, and fllr. H. 
P rillg, Chief Clerk to the Department of the Interior, also 

attended the meetings. 
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The deliberations of the Conference las ted until J anu

ary 12, and a settlement of all matters directly concerning 

the reference \\'as reached. I t was decided that the agree

ment so happily concluded should be published in the form 

of a communioue after the two Governments had ratified it . • 
The delegation, after a short visit to Durban and 

Johannesburg, left Delagoa Bay on January 19 for Bombay. 

Throughout their stay they were the honoured guests ·of 

the Union GO\'ernl1lent, and were treated with the most 

generous hospitality and consideration. The heartiness of, 

the welcome they received from all parties was also a 

feature of the visit. 

I t had been arranged that the announcement of the settle

ment arrived at should be made simultaneously in India and 

South Africa after the two Governments had considered 

and ratified the ~greement, and a communique was issued on 

February 2 I, in the following terms: 

Tr,e cOly,munique states: 

" It \vas announced in. April, 1926, that the Government 
of the Union of South Africa had agreed to hold a Round 
Table Conference to explore all possible methods of settling 
the I ndian question in the Union in a manner which would 
safeguard the maintenance of \Vestern standards of life in 
South Africa by just and legitimate means, The Conference 
assembled at Cape Town on December 17, and its session 
finished on Janua ry 12, There was in these m ee tings a 
full and fra nk exchange of views which has resulted in 
a truer appreciation of mutual difficulties and a united under
standing to co-operate in the solution of a COllll11 0 n problem 
in a spirit of fri end liness and o croodwill. , 

"Both GO\'er:1I1le nts rea ffirm their rec(I'Yll ition of the . .::, 

r! ci h t of South ,\ir ic:l to usc all j'ust ,ll1d Ic ,, \tlm,ltc Illc~n s- ;:-, 

for the maint e n~lTlc e or \Veste rn stand'lrds uf liCe, 
" The U nio!l Governm en t recu"'l1i zcs tklt 1ndi :l ns 

do miciled in tl~e C [lion \\'110 ;\rc prql~\r(;~1 to con rorm wilh 
\\'~ s tern standards of life sh"lId be cll~lbkd to do so, . 

"For those In c1 i(\ \1 s in thl' ,T 11io !) \\110 1l\d)' dt' :; ire to avail 
th c ll1 seh'es of it. th e C niC)11 C,l\','l'ilIl1Cllt \\'ill Ui' ~ ' : \ll i ((.: a 

~ .) 
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scheme of assis ted emigration to rnelia or other countries 
where yVes tern standards are not req uired. Union domicile 
will be lost a fter three years' continuous absence from 
the Union in agreement with a proposed revision of the law 
relating to domicile which will be of general application. 
Emigrants under the assisted emigration scheme who desire 
to return to the Union within three years will only be 
allowed to do so on refund to the Union Government of the 
cost of assistance received by them. 

" The Government of I ndia recognize their obligation to 
look after such emigrants on their arrival in rndia. 

"Admission into the Union of the wives and the minor 
children of I ndians permanently domiciled in the Union 
will be regulated by paragraph 3 of the resolution of the 
I mperial Conference of 19 18. 

" I n the expectation that the difficulties with which the 
Union has been confronted will be materially lessened by 
the agreement so happily reached by the two Governments, 
and in order that the agreement may come into operation 
under the most favourable auspices and have a fair trial, 
the Government of the Union of South Africa have de
cided not to proceed further with the Areas Reservation 
and rmmigration and Registration (Further Provision) 
Bill. 
. "The t\VO Governments have agreed to watch the , 
working of the agreements now reached and to exchange 
views from time to time as to any changes that experience 
may suggest. 

"The Government of the U niol1 of South Africa have 
reg lIested the Government of India to appoint an agent in 
order to secure continuous and effective co-operation 
bet\veen the two Governments." 

The outstanding decisions resulting from the work of the 

Conference are: 

Decision not to pt"oceed further with the Areas Reserva

tion Bill, consideration of which had been postponed. 

Scheme of assisted emigration to replace the existing 

repatriation scheme. 
Promised ass istance to encourage an lIpliftmellt of the 

Indian community. 
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Request of the Union Government for the appointment 

of an Agent of the Government of India. 

The existing voluntary repatriation scheme had not been 

particularly popular for several reasons, one of which was 

the condition that whoever accepted the assistance had to 

resign Union domicile on behalf of his family as well as 
himself, a condition that was naturally considered as hurtful 

to national self-respect and resented by the community. 

This is to be replaced by a scheme of assisted emigration 

which is to be voluntary, and the emigrant accepting a free 

passage to his destination, including a bonus, is at liberty to 
return to the Union within a period of three years on refund 

of passage money and bonus. After the expiry of the three 

years Union domicile will be lost in the case of non-return 

by continuous absence, and this will be in conformity with 

the intended revision of the law relating to domicile which 

will be of general application. An increase in the rate of 

bonus has also been a rranged in order that a family may be 

provided with sufficient funds to be able to settle in India 

in such occupation as the breadwinners may be best suited 
to. Special provision for pens ions was promised to meet 

the case of decrepit adults unable to earn a living by reason 
of physica l disability. 

The Government of I ndia on their part recognize their 

obligation to look after emigrants on arrival in I ndia, and 

it is arranged that on arrival they will be advised and, 

so fa r as possible, protected against squa ndering their cash 

or losing it to adventurers, and also helped, as far as 

poss ible, to settle in occupations for which they are best 

suited by their a ptitude or their resources. Any c ll1igr~nt 
wi shing to participa te in emig ration schc mes authori zed by 

the Government of India \yill be g ive n the salll e h cilities 
ill In di a as Indian na ti onals. 

I n rega rd to the e ntry into the Union of wives and 

millor children of India ns rl's i(lcnt in the Union the prin

ciple underlying thc Recip rocity Rcsolut io n of [9 I 8, ",hiclt 
illtCII Ckc1 th;tt an Ind ia n should bc en:1blcd to live a happy 
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family life in the country in which he is domiciled, shall be 

maintained. To this end the Government of India will 

assist in seeing that each individual for whom a right of 

entry is claimed is the lawful wife or child, as the case may 

be, of the person who makes the claim. 

Towards the upliftment of the I ndian community much 

can be done by way of facilities for education and better 

hOllsing and sanitary conditions, especially in and around 

Durban. The Union Government have stated that" they 

firmly believe in, and adhere to, the principle that it is the 

duty of every civilized Government tv devise ways and 

means and to take all possible steps for the upliftment 

of every section of their permanent population to the 

full extent of their capacity and opportunities, and accept 
\ 

the view that in the provision of ed llcational facilities the 

considerable number of Indians \'i'ho remain part of the 

permanent population should not be allowed to lag' behind 

other sections of the people," and that while I' it is difficult 

to take action which is considerably in advance of public 

opinion, or to ignore difficulties arising out of the constitu

tional system of the Union under which the functions of 

Government are distributed between the Central Executive; 

and the provincial. and minor local authorities, they are 

willing, in view of the grave situation in respect of Indian 

education in Natal, to advise the provincial administration 

to appoint a provincial commission of inquiry and to obtain 

the assistance of an educational expert from the Govern

ment of India for the purpose of such inquiry; to consider 

sympathetically the question of improving facilities for 

higher education; and take special steps under the Public 

Health Act for an investigation into sanitary and housing 

conditions in and around Durban, \'i'hich will include the 

appointment of advisory committees of representative 

I ndians and the limitation of the sale of municipal land 

subject to restrictive conditions." The principle under

lyil1~ the Industrial Conciliation Act (No. I I of 1924) and 

the \Vages Act (No. 27 of 1925), which enables all em
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ployees, including Indians, to take their place on the basis 

of equal par for equal work, will be adhered to. And 

when the time for the revision of the existing trade licensing 

laws arrives, all due consideration will be given to the sug

gestion made by the Government of I ndia Delegation that 

the discretionary powers of local authorities might reason

ably be limited, and that there should be a right of appeal 

in cases of first app] ications and transfers as well as 

cases of renewals to the courts or to some other impartial 

tribunal. 

The fur:her point is the request of the Union Govern

ment that the Government of India do appoint their Agent 

in the Union in order to ensure effective and continuous 

co-operation between the two Governments. Direct rela

tions will thereby be continued, and the appointment is 

likely to have a considerable influence in cementing the 

friendly relations no\\' so happily created. The Agent will 

also be in a position to assist in carrying out the true 

intentions of the members of the Round Table Conference 

in their endeavour to lay the foundations as they hoped 

of the ultimate and lasting solution of a most difficult 
problem. 

Repeated reference has been made to· safeguarding the 

\Vestern standards of life by just and legitimate means, 

and in effect the European community arc not prepared to 

recognize three distinct civilizations, European, Indian, and 

nati vc. I t is this which has been the crux of the Indian 

problem owing to the presence of a large class of Indians, 

many beillg Tamil labourers from Madras and their families, 

who have 110 desire to adopt \Vestern standards of living. 

(lnd 110 capacity to take their places with European workers 

OIl the basis of equal pD.y for equal work. Their housing 

and sanitary conditiOlls are pc ,and tl~cre is increasing 

1I11Cll1pJo),lllent. They canllot L~ incorporated in thc body 
politic of the Union on terl11C' of equality with Europeans 

witl~in an)" calcubble time, a·.d mC;1ntil1lC they are a drag 

on the rest of the community. who earnestly desire fuller 
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recognition, and are in a position to conform in some degree 

to what has been terme.d vVestern standards. The remedy 

that suggests itself to those who have studied the problem 

is that all who desire to leave should be assisted to re

emigrate to I ndia, where life might be more congenial 
than in South Africa) where living is more expensive and 

many find it difficult to exist. This was the basis of the 

repatriation scheme agreed to by Mr. Gandhi and General 

Smuts in 1914. 
Thus happily ends the chapter of a Conference that is 

likely to make history within the British Empire. Good

will and co-operation in carrying out the conditions of the 

settlement will alone prove whether a lasting solution at 

.the I ndian problem has been reached. 



OBITUARY 

WE announce with the deepest regret the death on ~larch 12 of i\Iiss 
Felicia Rudolphina Scatcherd, who was the sole editor of this Review from 
1916 to 1919, She gave her time and work in an entirely honorary 
capacity, and assumed the full responsibility during that very difficult period, 
when, owing to the very high cost of printing, and the limited opportunities 
for extending the sales, her task was an extremely arduous one. She displayed 
great skill and fortitude in surmounting these obstacles, which at th a time 
surrounded so many literary journals. We record our very great indebted
ness to her for ail she has done. In spite of increasing ill-health, Miss 
Scatcherd continued to the end as honorary co-editor, and contributed 
regubrly her own trenchant, though ever kindly, articles and book 
reviews. Her criticisms of books on religion and philosophy were often 
quoted, particLlarly in the Indian Press. 

Her family '.lad already been connected with India. Her father was 
educated at Addiscombe College with Lord Roberts, whence he went out 
to the East, but retired early, upon his marriage. H~r mother was a 
member of the Crofton family, with a long record of service for the State. 
After the death of her parents, to whom she devoted her early life, she 
travelled widely, visiting the Balkans, Turkey, and Egypt. It was then 
that she becan:e intimately associated with the work of Dr. and Mrs. 
Drakoulcs in pomoting the principles of the Humanitarian League. She 
was her~elf a descendant of Richard Martin, M. P., the author of the first 
Act of Pari iam(:nt for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals. It will be 
recalled that Dr. Dr:lkoules, a leader of progress in his own country, was 
:101ong those who most actively supported the e:uly entry of Greece into 
the IV:lr on the Allied side, and was accorded a memorable interview by 
the bte King Const:llltine at the time. Miss Scatcherd represented his 
views at severa! international conferences, and exerted her in!1uence in the 
Allied cause, rarticularly in preventing the plan of a parley at Stockholm 
in the middle. of thc war. She ~'as interl1:ltional in her comprehension 
of the psrchology of other peoples, and reg:lrded the British Empire as 
tr.c gre:ltest living force for world -peace. But she was little interested 
ill politics cxcept when she saw in them the promotion of great principles 
:lild ideals. She helped causes when they were in their infancy or were 
thrc~~ <: n c d with extinction, but once thcir success \Y:lS assured, she retired 
::::0 the hackground :lnd turned her energies elsewhere. 

;\s she almost innriably declined to gi\'e her ;\id in anything bllt an 
l:no;licial c~p'lcity. her work rarely received public notice or recognition. 
P<-rlnps for that reason her good in!1nence \1';\5 grea-ter thall W:iS generally 
~ uPl-osed. 

S'll~ 5l:rycd for some years on the Council (of which she was the first 
l:!.Jy mClllber) of the East India Association, and abo or the Soci, logical 
Society. Some book reviews dictakd by her a few \\'('eks ago nr _lr' on 
p. 3·1 ~ ur this issue. 
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